
voL.· ·. xvn. HA.Lli'AX, N. 8., 

THB ADDBBSB OF THE HON. DAVID 
DUDLEY FIELD. 

work a separation in the body of our laws. . We 
continued asdou have to cite the decisions of 
Mansfield an Eldon and their suceeesors. The 
divergencies have been so slight, compared with 
the whole body, that like the mountains of the 
moon they are lost to the distant eye. Standing 
before this convocation, I feel that I am 
addressing a company of law!ers. Here I am at 
home. I am one of on. How can I then do 
better than to speak of that which mOst concerns 
you and me. ·~o longer distinguished from each 
other by nationali~y, we are the same in studies 
and in pursuits.: We are members of the same 
~t brotherhood of jurisprudence, whose 
beginning was at the c~le of civilizatiolt and 
wtiose endi~ will be at it., grave, and whose roll 
of membem contains so many illustrous namM. 
OUr studies embrace the history of the race, with 
aJl its institutions, and our pursuits affect all the 
relations and duties of life. When Evanpline 
and her lover met in the Indian summer evening 
for the ceremony of betrothal, the nota!)' came 
to put intO form d sanction witli the law what 
their hearts bad tho~hi and their lipt bad 
u~ in the soft t~ht or beneat.b the moon. 
Whenever now the eburcb Dell in an Ae&dian 
valley r!DP out welcome to the ·bridal, the Jaw 
comes alao to witaeae and sanction the most 
.-p .... ~ of relatiOD& And when at lut approaches 

e boar of • the law is there to aee tliat . 
tbe duly d decen 1 ormed· 

of tbia ampl~ bor but 
--- of COUDtry ; D~ a city 
JlaDM i, nor i in 

pneence 
1UiitDttdt..,., are 

111110 in Uae ... _ IIIII& 
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advantage of it, on which I do not mean now to 
dwell, the use we make of it in the study of the 
past as a means of elucidating the past. 

us. We are to study and are to practice. The 
range of our studies is as wide as the history of 
the race.; th~ range of our practice takes i~ al 
hu~~.~n~rests. We go back .to the beginning 
of ClVlhzatton, we look forward Into future times. THE JURISPRUDENCE OF A PEOPLE IS .lN EPI-
W e see men emer~ing from barbarism clinging TOME OF THEIR HISTORY, 
together at first in families, then forming groups 
of fami1ies, and finally extending into tribes and better than the annals of sie~e or battle. The 
from tribes into states and nations. we see real significance of the present IS best understood 
everywhere traces of law. There was a law of when considered in connection with the past. 
the family before there was a law of the tribe. But I am now speaking of comparative 
Association of even the lowest kind required jurisprudence as the means of serving us in the 
some order, and order required laws. They were fut.ure. Why should we not avail ourselves of 
transmitted by tradition and enforced by usage, the improvements of our neighbors in the law~, 
until men learned to write their words, and then as we do in mechanics and the arts 1 An invention 
they wrote their laws; and not only did they which is successful in your countr1 we tum to 
commit them to writing, but they wrote them on our account, if we can, and you 1n your turn 
the things most imperishable, on tables of stone make use of ours. It is in half barbarous 
an~ bronze. The tradition has perished, but the countries only that men refuse to profit ~y what 
written record remains. We have thus in view others _have done. In Egypt and Palest1ne you 
the laws of lfoses, and of Confucius the institutes may see laborers toiling ever the rude plo of 
of Menu, th? twelye table_s of Rom~, codes old and forgotten ~es, n_either kno:wing ~or ~ to 
·new, p~etonan edicts, o~Inances of kings,statutes · know the Inven~Ions by ~hie~ their toils ~1ght 
of parliaments, acts of congresses. Nothing that be less~ned. China yet chn~ 1n all her pronnees 
can be known of the rules which men have to the Implements, the vehicles and the road of 
framed for their social government is foreign to the old time. The western nations are of 
our researches. . different mind and pursue a different poliey. 

No sooner have one people found oot a n 
industry, or the means of m king an old 
industry more productive, than others make 

THE TRUE IDEAL OF A LAWYER 

is one who is master of the laws of his own 
country, and a student of other laws, a.s they may 
serve to elucidate or improve his own; and a 
faithful adviser, a fearless defender, prompt to 
make use of his looming and opportunities not 
only for the protection of his own clients, but for 
the improvement · 'of the laws themselves, 
wherever . he finds them the instruments of 
injustice. Fidelity to hi~ clients and to the 
courts is a dnty on which we need not dwell, for 
it iH constantly asserted and never denied. But 
the duty to improve the system under which he 
lives and practices, wherever capable of 
improvement, is not so generally insisted upon 
or believed. It is supposed to be enough for a 
la~er to know the laws of his own country, 
advlBe his clients aright, and deal fairly with the 
courts. But this I insist is not· enough. The 
laws tbemsel vea are sometimea and not seldom 
im~rtect or unjUst, and whenever they are so, 
I 1nsiat upon the dut:r of tboee who know them 

. beet, and know best how to improve them, to 
make their owledge av&il&ble for the public 
good. No the moment th&t the duty • 
admitted it becOmes us to seek the beat m . .:MY .. 

or performiDg it. These meana 
ady and a · eace, d in 
otben. 8 importance of CODla.lra&l' 

• • • • J g mQMQ 

baste to avail themselves of the Ho' 
many · abuses and errors y t ouri h among 11 , 
which other communities have v rou 
out ? as in the government or mnnieipa.Gti the 
management of prison and reformatori , 
treatment of the Insane, the making of aDd 
brides, the building of ho , th pa em nt of 
streets, and the cultivation of the ·I. 
much then as we are swill to taie advan 
each others p~ in ind triAl pu i ,I 
do the B&IJle in that of ll 
arts, the acienoe and rt of goveramilll' 
legislation. ~ u ho ean eue& 
laws ; wbo can ke j · ••111111 .. 
moet ~rtain I 
formyp.-..•n 
of th jari8DI'111denee 
people. 0 aoo 

• 
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institutions I mean ~ot only agevcies of govern
ment, but of enterpnse, and even of charity. 
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New York code of civil procedure made its war 
~ainst d~ged opposition and malign~nt. criti
cism, until1t has been adopted by a ~&.JOritY: of 
the states and territories of the American umon, 
and its principles have obtained such favor in 
England as to become the basis of the English 
judicatura act, then spreadi~g from En~lan~ a_nd 
Ireland into the dependenCies they gmde, Is, at 
this moment, tho civil procedure of more than 
half the English-speaking world. You in Nova 
Scotia hav just written it in the book of your 
laws. So much for condensation and order. 

SIMPLIOITY. 

In their best state the laws of every land must be as 
various as the interest& of its inhabital)ts, and must 
pro~ide for all pel'80nal relations, for all kinds of pro
perty, and for all transactions. 'Yh.et·e so D_luch is of 
necesaity extended and complex, It IS most Important 
that the extent and complexity should not be increased 
by unnecessary variations and distinctions. By way 
ef example, I will mention two instances, one of the 
seal to a writing and· another of the difference betw~en 
real aud pel'IOno.l property .in respect Of its devoluttoD 
upon the death of the owner. The distinctiou between 
sCaled and unsealed· instruments is as old as the Jaw, 
but the reason for it ceased long ago. The 8831 was 
never anything but the so bstitute fo~ a signature, and 
came from the time when few could write. Now, 
when writing is common, every instrument is signed, 
and the signature is used to verify the seal, instead of 
the seal being used to ve1·ify the writing. Still the 
distinction i1 kept up. A grant of land must be under 
aeal • various other documents must have seals; the 
seal ia helcl to be evidence of a good consideration ; 
but so convinced are most men of its being the merest 
form that in many p~s a scra\t'l ·is deemed u good 
u a :.eol. A piece of paper is brought to a landowner 
iu one of our states, which purports to be a conveyance 
of land, the Qwner puts his name to it and ma~es no 
sign with his pen after the name, the paper 1s now 
worthless · but if he makes a scrawl or scratch after 
his name, 'the paper conveys away his estate. "1lat 
folly. .It would be juat as rational for the man to open 
one aye and ahat the other, or make a ftouriah with his 
fingen after ligning aa to scrawl with his ~n. And 
yet year after year, indeed century after century, goea 
by and 

TBB BIDICULOU8 ~ONT 18 BBPBATIID 

day by day many times & day ; right. an aftded 
by it, remediea are made dependent upon il ~ • 
have in the state of New York 11,000 law7en; m 
the United State& 70,000; and 10 far I kno DOt 
one hu eYer moved 10 much u hia little finger &o wipe 
thia bW m the jurisprudence ofhia OOIIDVJ. 
I here y ot my country I mppoee be 
JOUft. 

Tlll'll DO 
CleajUl Of Ha.""llnm .. 

the law, various in their de~ila, involving a great deal 
of learning, and producing many inconveniences. And 
for whai reason 1 Only because in the feud"l sys~m 
the ownership of the soil, was the tie which bound 
together the different orders. of the Rtate. The .l!lws 
which governed the ownership were subtle contrJVBJ!-· 
ces of the middle ages, and have long ~go lost all tbeu 
appropriateness and with it . .their reason and their 
ai(J'nilicancc I need mcntton only a few of the 
in~onveniences of the present system. One i•-ihat it 
brows o. shadO\v of uncertainty ov•r many titles. 

When an owner of an estate die it should be certain 
to whom his estate descends, but eo long as the title 
goes with the blood it cannpt be certain, because it. is 
impossible to know with certainty who are the hens. 
Whetlaer the owner was married is tho first qu~ation, 
whether if married he hod any and _if 10 how many 
children is the second; and whether the children are 
living and if so where they a~ is. the third, and so on. 
There is no record of het.-shtp. As to personal 
property there can be no certainty about the title. It 
goea to the executor or administrator ; his office is 
matter of record. Evet·ybody knowtJ who he i1. Here 
in the matter of simplification there is work for the 
lo.w reformers. · Lastly as to 

UNIFORVITY. 

When men lived in isolated communitiu, it u of 
little 'moment whether the lawa of one were unlike 
those of the others. Dut now that we have exchanged 
the policy of isolation for the policy of interoourae, 
when the people of one nation have interestaeo grea~ 
in others, when commerce ap ds over the whol 
world and ships ply over u fe1'1'7·boatl onoe 
plied ever ferries, when men come and go from couDtry 
to country ae fonnerly they went from city to city, it 
is moat desirable not to aay indilpen~~ble, that they 
should not change Ja,vs aa often 1 they . cwu.llQe 
countries. Voltaire said of th France of h11 , 
that travellers cllanged their laws often theJ 
changed their honee. Tbit · t ha~e t.n uid 
fifty years ago of the dil'erenl. oountri• of • 
and Europe. ow, happiiJ, thent · a lend 
uniformity, and I will el018 W I ha e to J, 
~entioning two inatancea . nniformilJ it mo• 
needed : marriage and d1YOI'& 

husband and wife ia the ft 
penonal relation& Ia i 
of home, the group of cbilldrt~~t 
the dom ic tar. n .... 
family ia the I D ••·· 
doab& about ex ••a. u ... 
doub& abonl all i 
fil'lt D •tJ 
who il hia wife, 
~br·mty il 
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married, and one ot them· to obtai d. 
may be doubts about its}e aft n a lVOrce, there 
which granted th d · g 1 Y: . ":hether the court 
ma be d . e •vorce had JUrisdiCtion to grant it d·l t rawn m question in different places and with 

I deren hresults. ~uch distressing questions do arise 
k:o:uc too frequently, as lawyers have OCC'lsion ~ 
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J S. Sutherland, J. F. Smith and another m?m
~r to be elected at the opening of nex~ Sess1?n. 

The mode of selecting subjects for dtscuss10.n 
will be the same as heretofore. Each member lS 

required to forward a subject or subject~ to. the 
Secretary before June 15th. All ~ommunlcatlons 
·are to be addressed to-E. Mackay, Plainfield, 
Pictou Co., N. S. 

lhousit ~a%tt t. . . 

,· 
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fHE LITERAY CLUB has now en.tered upon 
the second year of its existence with every 

prospect of success. It i~ to be hoped that every 
mem her will feel that, to reach the highest 
possible efficiency, each must take a deep personal 
interest in the work of the club. The Secretary 
for th~ ensuing year is pre-eminently qualified 
for the office, and will douhtl in thi capacity 
display that same en~rgetic pirit hich, in the 
put b crowned with success every coli · te 
e terprise with which he b conn1ect4~ 
The members should cmthus' tically rally to h' 

pport and render t.h · club a c · t to o r 
University. 

h 

give a few dollars, a few book , a medal, a 
prize, or in some wa.y assist the college eve .. y year. 
Remem her, no one is too poor to i t. H t.b 
Alumni will but organize the can govern th 
<;OIJege, erect buildin , foun ch irs, fum· 
librarie , provid pparato , nd d th f · 
the University thro bout t 
not ait to k , nd our ._. .. ,.a 

n f oft olJ 
if in arn!!AI'II 1181110 .... ...: ... dW• 
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h · 1 ft 'a..- Graduated with Second Rank Honora in on' his right sat David Dudley Field, on IS e Mathematics and Physice, winning the Young Gold 
Lieut.-Governor Richey, and the tables were Medal and Firat prize in Aatronomy. 

occupied by the representative men of the ~ity. The above appointments are for two years 
We regret that a full account of the proceed~n~s only, when it is probable that . these Tutorships 
is unavoidably crowded out. We cannot refta.tn will again be filled by students taking high rank 
f~om noting, in this connection, th'l.t the thanks ill the subjects of ()lassies and .Mathematics. 
of this Uni'Versity are due to .Mr. J. T. Bulmer, 4 I ..... I • 

the Law Librarian, to whose forethought the VALEDICTORY. 
presence of our distinguished guest is ~ue, and . . . 
to whose indefatigable energy the occas10n owes, IT seems but a very short ttme stnce we, some 
in a great measure, its success. . forty blooming Freshies, walked for the first 

• I •• • • ~ ~ime across the Grand Parade to the old stone 

THE Tutors in Classics and Mathematics, James building at its northern end·, gased at the i08Crip
Starr Trueman, B. A., and George Murray • tion on its front, without translating it, proudly 

· Campbell, B. A., have retired from the teaching stepped through the halls, and entered upon the 
staff of the Arts Faculty after two years of very pnviliges and duties which .Alma ~a,Ur pro
successful labor. By the I courteous and affable vides for her new-born. Our comtng, by the 
demeanour and the deep interest which they way, involved . ~ double charge . upon the old 
have manifested in the welfare of the students, lady,-daugbters as well aCJ sons, for the first 
they hn.ve won the esteem and respect of all. time were committed to her care. Two of the 
While prosecuting their studies at dis~t and fair sex were to be counted in ~ur number, ~ne 
more .fainous uni varsities, we hea.rtily·w1sh that of whom, persevering to the end, has JUSt 

· their future success may fully eq~a.l that of donned the college gown and silken hood as 
which the past gives certain promise. The fol-· the firs~ Lady Graduate of Dalhousie College. 
lowing appointments have already been made to Bringing with us such a. treasure, ~e w~re w.el-
fill these 'vacancies :- corned by all. Sophomores and Juruors v1ed wttb 
· Tutor in Classics.-J ohn P. :McLeodt B. A. each· other in their kindnes~ toward~ us, and 

The following is Mr. McLeod's record while even the stately Seniors exte~de4 the nght hand 

t Dalh · of fellowship. Our numbera, mdeed, commanded 
a. owue : red had 

'SO.-Fint Junior Munro Buraary. respect, for although our p eeeuo~ 
'81.--9lau prize Rhetoric, Clua prize Mathematice, enjoyed the generosity of ~eorge Munro, om:s 

md Clue prise Cluaice. . was the first class whoae n mben w materi-
'82.-Fi.nt Senior Munro Bunary, North Britiah ally influenced by il llany whoee poveriy 

Society Bu.-ry, 01ua prise Inorpoic Chemi*.J, ~ would otherwiae have prevented, were pei'@.tted I 

prise Lope uad Payoholcv, Olua prize M.th•ati~, w eniov the bene6ta of a ooll. training. So 
Olua priM Olaaice, and Fi.nt 01ua OertiJioate of ent. il " t t 

· '83.- int prize Metaphylica, ClaM prize C'·=oa, that the Freshman of 1 . 
J'int cu. OertJftoate of Kerit. . in the hiat.orJ ·of DUb • ha e 

'M.---Onduated with J'irat. RaDk HODOII m . , since been y ~ioned. SOme ba e droiJIMid 
. .. the Govenaor-GeaerU'• Gold HedaJ ; ma. prise from Ule nee ; 80 have ae 

01111111'• 01ua priu in Biatory. academic life for l.tii1IINI 
Tutor in Kathet:llMie&-D&niel A. array, ; aad , .... , ..... ror_.• 111•11" 

rJte foDowing is :Mr. Hurray's record whDe v completed UleiJ" 

at D8lho "e: ~~ 
e fo!V J)'e~IIIJDjUl 

• 
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Our coll&p experiences have been similar to While such facts sh()w an advance most grati-
those of other classes. We acquitted ourselves fying to friends of Dalhousie, much more remains 

.. - with. Cl-edit in scrimmages of the halls. We to be done. .Above all, a. new . building is imme
rejoiced in the glorious uncerta.intie., and dangers diately required ; Arts students alone find scant 
of football, and prided ourselves on the painted accommodation in the haJls and cla.ss-rooms of 
shins and honor~ble wounds obtained in that the old. While the future location of the Law 
"gentle and joyous sport.~' Nor have we, as ~r School is one of the burning ·questions of the 
class, neglected our studies beyond others, as the . hour, a closer union of the two branches of th~ 
number who chose the thorny path of honours 1 University is most desirable; so that there may 
may sh~w. spring up among their students that esprit de 

A College Course of four years occupies a corps and feeling of relationship which as yet is 
long and important period in the spring-time lacking. What an opportunity to wealthy citi
of life, and its influence on our future must zens of Halifax who have some thousands of 
necessarily be great: In looking back upon it, spare cash in their pockets, to have their names 
we may naturally ask the question: " How handed down to posterity as public benefactors I 
much have we been benefitted thereby r' In McGill has its · Molsom and David Morrice halls, 
pursuing our studies in branches chosen from an and its D. A. Smith Library. Why should not 
extende_d curriculum, we have had the guidance Dalhousie be similarly favoured 7 From the 
and ready a.~istance of teachers who would be ptesence of Dalhousie-college, Halifax is bene
ornaments to any university. What advantage fitted in a monetary point· of view alone, by a 
have we taken of the many p1ivileges placed at yearly expenditure of at least $25,000. SureJy 
our disposal 7 But little, I fear, if we have so one good turn desea·ves another. 
far lost sight of the true aim of education as to This is a period of developments. During 
consider him educated who merely employs his the past winter the question of college union 
mind as a. receptacle for disconnected, undigested has again been discussed, and report says pro-
facts. The student gress has been made towards its solution; while 

"who read• some sanguine sphits aver that we are to have· 
Incan•a~y an4 to hill reading brioga not a ~nsolidated university in the nen.r future. 
A apirlt and judfmeat equal or superior, 
Uncertain and UDMttled atill remains, To such a movement Dalhousie has ever been 
Deep nn'd in boob, and shallow in himaeU," favourable, and though the other colleges may 

and will ever fail tp attain that complete educa
eation whieh :Milton defines as " that which fits 
a man to perform justly, skilfully, and .mag
nanimow.ly all the offices, both public and 
private, of peaee and war." 

Tbeee yean, from 1881 to 1885, have also 
fonned ao important era in the history of .Alma 
Jlablr. Her p~ aod extension baa been 
steady and pid. Through the liberality of Oeo. 

anro a Sohool of Law has been added. Her 
of ·x prot one 1 turer, _.IBCI._..Id to of t el prol ra, six 

The number of regia
doubled. The 

DU ber of 188). 
h been the 

not be willing to unite with her, we trust that 
none but the kindliest relations will ever exist 
between them. 

Mr. Pri'noipal and P·1·o/euors: 
We have completed the four years under 

your instruction, and now our relatiODS as teach
ers and taught must be severed-relations which . 
to us have been most pleasant and profitable at 
times when work appeared to increaae in geo
metrical ratio, doubts of profe880rial perfection 
m :y have en~red our minds. But now, looking 
back on our college aueer, we heartily thank 
you for the readiness with which you have 
helped ua in our ditliculties ; for the many acts 
of kindne11 which we have receiv at your 
banda; and for the · tereat which you, as pro-
1 and meD, ha e ever shown in our 
ph ical and moral eH we· ai relJ hope 
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that you may long be spared to occupy the posi
tions which you t:lOW adorn. 

. FeUow St'f.IAUnt8 : 
We know not how .to describe our feelings 

to-day. College life, like every thing el~">e, bas 
its bright and its dark side. At times when we 
were floored by some eccentricity of mathematics 
or apparently untranslatable Greek, or when we 
woke from troubled slumbers after a frantic 
attempt to combine our knowledge of Physics 
and History for the deduction of the formula, 

!:~~ .the dark side 'Yas forcibl; impressed , 
upon us, and we longed for the time to come 
when we would be free to go forth into the 
world. Now, however, when we think of the 
pleaaari't hours spent ~t our studies, in the 
gymnasium, on the footbaJl field, or in social 
intercourse with ·our fellows, we can-not sever 
without a pang the a.ssociations which have 
bound us together. The friends we have fonned 
will ever be dear to us; and when you, too; go 
forth into tJte world, we trust you will never 
forget the pleasant hours which we have spent 
toget~er, and that around our common loyalty. 
and love to .Alma Makr will be entwined our 
remembrance of one another. 

To professors, students one and al1,-S~per 
#Wreati8 : Vale ! V ak ! 

... ·-· ... 
WE publish below a full account of the 

Degrees, Honours, Medals, Prizes, which 
were delivered at the Convocation on W edneaday 
last, and the pass lists of the Be888ional examin
tions. 

DEGREES. 

IACII&LOU 0., Aaft. 

BACHKLOBI OJ' LAW. 
Albert W. Dennett, l{opcwelf,,N. B. 
H. W. Conroy Boak, Halifu. 
\Valter S. Doull, B.A., Halifp. 
Malcolm U. LeNoir, Halifax. 
Welsford Ives, Picto.u. ~ 
Patrick C. C. Mooney, Halif'ax. 
Charlet Morse, Shelburne. 
J. A. Sedgewick, B.A., Halifax. 
•Alfred Whitman, B.A., Annapolis. 

GENERAL PASS LIST, 
(containing the names, alphabetically arranged, of.undergradu· 
ates who hue passed in all subjects proper to their yean). 

. ., ACULTY 0., AI.TS-B. A. D&GI.a&. 

Ft~~~riA Y~ar-Aiton, W.; Coffin, F. S.; Fitzpatrick, 
H. H. K.; Gammell, I.; Langille, R. M.; Locke, R. T.; 
Mackenzie, A. S. ; McLeod, J. M.; .lfartin, K. J.; New· 
combe, M. F.; Robin10n, G. E.; Thoa.,.on, A. W.; Tatfts, 
W. M. 

TAird YtWr-Ailiaon, M.G.; Caban, C. H. ; Calder, J.; 
Campbell, A. J.; Coftln, F. H.; Lewis, A. W.; KacbJ, E.; 
Mack~y, .M. F. ; Morton, S. A.; NicboliOD, A.; Kobiuon, 
A.; Smith, J. Jr.; Stewart, D. 

&tt1tUI YIIU"-Buchanan, J. J. ; Campbell, W .ll.,. Coope, 
F. H. ; Creighton, J. E. ; Forbes, Antoinette ; Fraser, D. ; 
Johnson, G. M.; HcLeod, M.J.; McNeill, Cbal'lotte K.; 
Putnam, W. G.; Shaw, H. C.; Shaw, J. C.; Stewart, A. P.; 
Sutherland, J. S. 

.Firtl Y~ar-Alliaon, E. P.; Brown, W.; (;lark, D. K.; 
Falconer, J. P.; Frye, H. W.; Fulton, W. H.; Graat, D. JC.; 
Haney, ·M.; McDonald, W.; Mackay. H. M.; Mackeule, 
J. W. JltKen.de, W. J.; JlcLeod, G.; Kathaon, J. A.; 
Robertson, T. R. ; Soloan, D. M.; Stewart, F. L 

J'OI. B. IC. DIGI.UL 

Fllln'lll YIGI'-Campbell, G. G. •Killer', J.J. , . 

J'O& LL. I. DKGUL 

TAirtl Y1•r-Bennett, A. W'. ; Boek, H. W. C.; Doill, 
W. s .. B. A.; LeNoir, M. U.; bes, N. S.; IIOODeJ, P. C. C.; 
Kone, C.; Sedcewick, J. A., B.A.: Wallace, W. B.; ••~ 
man, A., B.A. 
~ Y~r, W. D.; CIIIIIM

W.; Henry, W.; •H~, H., B.A.; 
•llaato.alcl, J. A., B.A.; llill.n, A. 1 
lieN. ; TbompMD, S. ll. ; Troop, A., B.A. ; 
WeU., W. W. 

Plrll Y~, T.; 01 
LJOM, w. A. ; ce.n,, ., B.A. ; lieU. ..... 
lilb, H., B. A. ; H. 
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x•»ALL 
THa GovUJfO&·Guu.u'a GoLD KBDAL.-Aiton, W. 
Tu YouNG GoLD Mu.u:.-llcKen.de, A. S. 
THK GOV11K01·GDDAL'a 81LVD MEDAL-Lan&ille, 

R.M. 
THE D•MILL GoLD Mm.tL-Gammell, I. 

UlfJV&alm P&JZilS-PACULTY 011' A.TS. 

CL.USto~Fnrt.l Y~ar-Adin, W. T.lird Y~ar-Robin· 
son, A. S«nd Y~ar-Shaw, J. C. Fir1l Yur-(1) McLeod, 
G.; (~) Grant, D. K. 

HJtBa&w-Tuff'ts, W. M. 
F~UCH-T.lird 1--Mackenzie, A. 8. First Ckut-

Coftin, F. J. 
Guau.w-&ttHU' C/cu.r-Newcombe, Karpret F. Fir1l 

C/au-Cahan, C. H. 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE .tND LJT&&ATUu-.First y,.,._ 

McLeod, Geo. &Mill Y4Wt'-SutherJand, J. S. 
HIITO&Y-Aiw/A y..,.- Gammell, I. n;,.~ 

Smith, J. F. 
PoLITIC.tL ~OMY-Newc:ombe, llarpret F. 
ETHJas-LuaiJJe, ll. II. 
KftAPHYIIca-CabB, c. H. 
LoGIC _Aim PncROLOGY-8uthei'laad, J. • 
liATBKIIA'rJC:t-S«MM y,..,_( I) orrillon, A. 

lleLeod, II. J. First Y..,--.{r) t wart, • J,; (aJ BnliW'III. 
w. . 

AITilOifO.IIT-·Jbl:leuie 
Ptnsict-F,.,-t4 y.,._ 'I• 

Tllit-6 y.,.._cJua 1-~, Lewll, Allison. Clall 2 
-Morton, Macrae. Puaed-Coftin, Fulton, Smitla, Calder. 

&t~11d Ytt~,._C)ua a-Shaw, J. C.; Forbea, Shaw, 
H.~.; Coope. Clua 2-Sutherland, McNeil. Pllled-Fruer, 
Buthanm, McLennan, McLeod, Johnson, Creighton, CampbelJ, 
Putnam. 

Flrll Ytar-Cla 1-McLeod, Grant, McKay, H. M.; 
Soloan. Clus 2-Frye, Matheson, Fulton, Stewart, Robin· 
aon, Brown. Puled-J'alconer, HarveJ, Da idlola, McDoaald, 
KcKeuit, J. W.; Clark, lleKenzie, W. J.; Alli1011, S 
dera. · 

LAnK. 

Flllrlll Yt.-cJ.. 1-Aitoa, Tu ·•. CJ 
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Claa. 1-Fitzpatrick, 
Passed-McLeod, ~ke. 

. Can1a- Claaa 1-Melliah. Clau a-lfcCully, , 
Class 2-Tufts, Co~n. McDonald, Carter, · L)'ons, Qreior1, Hanrif:~ P -

Thompson, .llcLatchy, Fepn, Cluney, Fruer, e, Y~· 

K&TAPHYSIOS. 

1-Gahan, Calder. Class 2-Robinson, Smith, 
~·~-Nicholson, Lewis. 

• 

• 4 -

EVIDENCa-Class 1--carter. Class 2-Chiahohp, Thomp-
son, Wells. Passed-Crowe, Campbell, Millikin, ltobertiiOD, 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. (Jenniaoo, and Walsh, equal), Troop, Heary. 

Class r-8utherland, Fruer, Cteighton, McLeod, Stewart. · tLS AND NOTas-Cius 1-carter, WelJa. .Ciau 2-
Buchaaan, Coops, Shaw, I ohnaon, Forbes, MorrisonJ. Putnam, I Cliisholm, Millikin, Troop, CroWe. Pueed - Robertson, 
Class 2-KacNeil, Shaw, McLeod, Calkin. Passeci--\.,;ampbell, alsh, Thompson, Jennison, Henry • 
Leek. . . 

· MATHBMATICS . EQtTITY-CJasa r-Thomp1011, Carter, Chisholm, Crowe, 
. . ;. . . • • u Wells. Class 2- Henry, Milliken, Robertaon Jen.ailon. 

First rmi'-Cius 1-Stewart, Brown, MciCenzte, aac· Passed-walsh Troop Campbell ' 
Kay, Clark, McLeod. Class 2-Fulton, McDonald, Matheson· ' ' • 
Soloan, ~t. HarYey. Puaed-Ritchie, Allison, Frye, SAtas---Ciass I~arter, Thompeon, W.US, Crowe. CJ ... 
Davison, Saunders, Munro, Falconer. Pattaed bt Geometry- 2-'Milliken, Jennison. Chisholm, Walsh, Henry. P~ 
~tay~ Robertson, Troop. 
• Sttolld Ymr-Ciua 1-N:orriaon, McLeod. Clau ·2- CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw~lus 1-chiaholm, ThompMD, 
Sutia~land, Buchanan, Creighton .. ( Pasled-McLeod, Forbes, Carter. Clasa 2-Weill, RObertaoD, Watah, Jeanilon, Crowe. 

· Jolan.On, Stewart, Fruer, Coops, S w, H. C., Cam~~llz Paued-Milliken, Troop'. 
Putnam, Shaw, ] • C. Paued in Geometry...:.McLeud. Pusea 

.. in Trigonom.:-try-McLennan. CoNPLICTI oF Uw...-. Cl 1-Killiken, Chisholm.· 
Class 2-Tho..-.paon. Pasaed-kOI:iiifiOii, ~, WeHa, 
Crowe. Walsh, Henry, Troop. (Two atudentl of this Clau, 
Hensley and Macdonald, are With &be llaJifax bWalieD in tlae 

'PHYSfCS., 
"' . 

· Tllird Yta,.._cluas r~otton, Stewart. Class 2-Kac· 
.ay. N. F., MacKay, E~. Nicholson. Pueed-Allilon, Lewis, 

Cat. , C pbeU. . . ., . 
FMirtll Year-Clus 1-MacKay, E., Locke. · Clan 2-

. MacKay, N. F., Korton, Stewart, Campbell. Pused
• Nicholson. 

ASTJ.ONOMY. 

Clus 1-Macken.zie. Class 2-Martin, Robinson. 

. JNO&OANIC CHEMISTRY • 

. · ClaM 1-Stewart, 'Clark, Fulton, Grant, ·McLeod, Mac· 
Kay. · Cl.. 2-Falconer, Soloan, Mackenzie, John W., 
HarYey, BfQWn, Robertson. Paued-Fox, McDonald, Hay, 
Katheton, Allison, Saunden, Mackenzie, W .J. 

OI.G,&JIIC QIBMISTaT • 
.. Class 1-Mac:rae, MacKay, E., Allison, MacKay. N. F., 

Campbell, G. G. Clasa 1-Campbell, A. G., Stewart. 
P&ACfiCAL CHIKIITY-o&GANIC. 

Clua 1-campbell. 
ZOOLOGY. 

North West.) • • 

111J&D YLU. 


